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101 New Sisters
Join Sorority Life

Madison's Greeks took on the aspects of cheer-leaders and relay-runners in last Saturday's 'walk'. Above are pictured members of the
various sororities, old and new, at their finest and loudest. Hats, sweatshirts, and sore throats characterized the occasion.
lA student has been found
guilty of cheating by having an
aid on an exam, thus, causing
her to have an unfair advantage
of other students and has been
given the penalty of probation,
which extends for the remainder
of the student's college career
at Madison College.

Miller Announces Necessary Change
In Policy On Assembly Attendance

Because of the large increase in
enrollment of students at Madison
College, and in order to assure for
attending students and faculty sufficient seating space in Wilson Auditorium, it has become necessary
to revise the policy on attendance
of students at Convocations and
Assemblies.
TOMORROW it may be too'
The following policy regulating
late ... to* do what should be attendance and seating for College
done . . . now is the time for ac- functions in Wilson Auditorium has
tion if . . . the prize is to be won been established for the current
... a day gone by is over with session:
. . . and quite beyond recall . . .
(1) First and Second Semester
so things accomplished here and
Convocations and Founders
now . . . will count the most of all
Day: Attendance shall be re... the present is a fruitful tree
quired of seniors and all fresh. . . neglected by the dumb ... no
men; sophomores and juniors
doubt they do not realize . . .
are invited to attend on a voltomorrow may not come . . . each
untary basis and occupy the
day can be a stepping stone . . .
remaining seats on the first
to better times to be ... if we
floor and those in the balcony
remember that today ... we hold
of Wilson Auditorium.
the magic key . . . each moment (2) College Assemblies:
spent in idleness . . . subtracts
Attendance shall be required of
from our tomorrows . . . making
all freshmen, who shall occupy
us less resistant to ... the storm
seats on the first floor. Howof worldly sorrows . . ." so we
ever, since it is important that
should pay attention to
the privilege of attending as. the
things the wise men say
never
semblies be extended also
put off until tomorrow .
to upperclassmen, sophomores,
what
can be done today.
juniors, and seniors may occupy
the remaining seats on the first
floor and those in the balcony
of Wilson Auditorium. Uppertelass students are urged to take
advantage of these opportunities
for enrichment of their experiences in the cultural and inClimaxing its membership drive,
tellectual
life of the college
October 4 through 8, the Madison
which
are
afforded
at considerYWCA will initiate new members
able
expense
through
the asin a candlelight program on Wedsembly
programs.
nesday, October 13.
The one-dollar membership fee (3) Student Assemblies:
The student government orguarantees admission to all Y,WCA
functions. Among the events the
The freshman male students
YWCA sponsors are the World
University Service, a Halloween
have elected the following representatives to the offices of:
Party, a Christmas Pageant, ReStudent Government Organiligious Emphasis Week, a Splash
zation—Donald Lumberg.
Party, and the Big-Little Sister
Mens Athletic AssociationProgram.
George Morrison.
On Saturday, October 2, the
Mens Student Court—Ronald
YWCA will present the singspiraDeavers.
tion featuring Kathleen Owens and
Company.

Tomorrow

YWCA Announces
Membership Drive

ganizations shall determine the
policy governing attendance at
these meetings.
(NO
CHANGE)

Plans Continue
For New Dorms

We all know what it is to walk.
We learned how when we were
just "so high", but on last Saturday the term "walk" took on a
new connotation to 101 pledges to
the various sororities on campus.
For them, the traditional walk was
merely the beginning link in a
long chain of continued sisterhood
that they would form for the resT
of their lives.
Leading the sororities with the
most number of pledges was Alpha
Sigma Alpha, with 22 girls joining. The new members include:
Jean Anderson, Connie Bass, Linda
Black, Kay Ellington, Patricia
Fuller, Jutta Gregory, Mildred Grehawick, Celeste Jameison, Barbara
Kay, Judith Kiss, Sandra Leathers,
.Kelly Littreal, Sandy Mitchell,
Susan Mullins, Linda -Myers, Linn
Needhan, Beth Price, Deborah
Rhodes, Martha Scruggs, Mary
'Spalding, Karen1 Thompson, and
Karen Younkins.
Tri Sigma numbered second in
pledge membership with a total of
20 new sisters. Among these
were: Carol Adkins, Clemence
Deschesmaeker, Ellen Elliott, Mary
Ann Floyd, Jane Greif, Cora Herl,
Linda Hewitt, Nancy Johnson,
Diane Jones, Brenda Lacks, Dianne
Moore, Joal Newcomb, Janet Nicholson, Janice Nicholson, Suzanne
Oest, Brookie Ruckman, Molly
Starr, Gail Thompson, and Connie
Williams.
Phi Mu welcomed 15 new members into their sorority, including:
Molly Birge, Karol Burtman, Jean
Christensen, Chris Davidson, Barbara Hickman, Terry Hutteman,
Kathleen Johnson, Patricia Johnson, Jeanne Matthews, Nancy Newman, Nancy O'Dell, Sharon Pease,
Janeen Slaughter, Bonnie Venetidy,
and Beverly Wells.
Alpha Sigma Tau has thirteen
new sisters as a result of the Saturday walk.
They are: Elaine
Akers, Anne Collins, June Daymude, Linda Duke, Billie Lee Dunford, Gladys Garris, Jacqueline
- Harris, Susan Kolbe, Sharon McGhee, Sandy Ritter, Carol Rogallo,
Margo Shostik, and Karen West
The doors of Sigma Kappa opened in welcome to admit twelve new
(Continued on Page, 2)

Madison College is accepting
bids for two new dormitories.
The two dormitories, expected to
The new policy on student at- cost approximately $1.5 million,
tendance at college functions will be located across the C & W
will be on a trial basis. In Railroad tracks on the back camthe meantime, the faculty-stu- pus, which was originally the Newdent Committee on Assemblies, man iarm. They will house 396
Public Exercises, and Enter- students.
'tainments will give consideraThe buildings are designed to
tion to plans for assembly pro- create a feeling of more individgrams and/or lecture series ualistic living and are not the
which may be established for usual type with long corridors
continuing or replacing the with t/wo-women suites.
Each
regular college assemblies for building will have three three-story
the 1966-67 session and years units each housing 66 students for
thereafter.
a combined capacity of 198. Each
unit, of square design, will provide
a study lounge for every six girls.
"Our young people are a<
There will be laundry facilities in
phealty and wholesome genera-,
the basement.
tion, less hypocritical, more
The dormitory will also have a
frank than we were at their age.
one-story unit containing dating
'They speak more openly about'
parlors, general lounge, and apartsex, religion, politics and other'
ment and office for the dormitory
i subjects that used to be taboo. <
hostess.
Last year, due to the large enIn the age of computers, satel-,
Plans call for a future dormitory
rollment
at Madison, the former
lites and almost instant comcomplex of nine buildings built by
Senior Dining Hall was opened as
munications, they are also more
varying the placement of the three
'intelligent and competent. For
basic units around central court a study hall for use by women day
1
this is the age of excellence."
areas. This flexibility will give students during the daytime and
—Hubert H. Humphrey1
the complex more of a residential by dormitory students in the evening.
character and avoid monotony.
As there is an even larger increase in this year's enrollment, it
now appears that such opportunities for study should be expanded.
•If there is sufficient evidence of
need for operation of more Study
Here is your chance to meet
Speaking Thursday, October 7, halls, classrooms on the third floor
Claire Huchet Bishop, a French at the assembly, Mme. Bishop will of Wilson Hall will be opened for
author and lecturer of political, so- lecture on "The Miracle of Read- this purpose. Proposed hours are
cial, and spiritual developments. ing." Friday, she will make two from
7:00-10:00 pan., Sunday
Here is your chance to see the appearances in the English and through Friday of each week. In
differences in French and Ameri- French departments fo speak on order to determine the need for
can youth.
Also here is your "Creative Writing; The Craft and such supplementary study halls, all
chance to improve writing skills as the Objective" and "French Youth; dormitory students desiring this
Mme. Bishop speaks on creative A Profile." At 8:00 p.m. Friday, service are requested to sign study
she will give a public lecture in hall rosters in the offices of the
writing.
A graduate of College Sevigne, Blackwell Auditorium on "Experi- dormitory hostesses.
IT IS IMPORTANT that this
Paris and the University of Lon- ments for Tomorrow's Living."
don, Mme. Bishop has won several
request
be complied with not later
If you are interested in living
than 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, Octoawards for her books on children
tomorrow with some individual ex- ber 6, in order that satisfactory
and young people. Among her
pression,
you can't afford not to arrangements may be made for adnovels are "France Alive" and "All
hear Claire Huchet Bishop.
ditional study hall facilities.
Kings Common".

Study Hall Opens
For Student Use

French Author, Lecturer Compares
American, French Youth, Customs
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Total Look' Necessary For In Look'
by Barbara Taylorson

Don Willard and fellow art enthusiast examine the current showing in Alumnae Hall.

Contempory Sculpture Depicts
Hopeful Future In American Art
by Don Willard
Spiral forms and textured steel
contrasted against highly polished
brass depict that expression of our
modern era which is now on exhibit in the Alumnae Hall art gallery.
"The Crow", sculpted by Alice
Ivory in the medium of welded
sheet metal, is one of the many
well-known sculptures which reflect one phase of the "current
trends in American sculpture. The
artist has not attempted to disguise the technique of welding.
She has used the beads of molten
metal as a texture, breaking up the
varied planes that constitute the
body of the crow. The contrast
of textures, along with the appealing dissection of three-dimensional
space has resulted in an aesthetically pleasing effect which- we call
art.

However, there is no single creation which can be said to be the
example of our current trend in
art. Nevertheless, the exhibit as a
whole is a reasonably good example of sculpture today.
The art of*a society is particular
only to that culture from which it
is born. Otherwise, it cannot.be
accurately labled "good art".
We cannot expect the sculpture
of today to look like that of the
classical Greeks. We are a highly
industrialized society composed of
numerous and varied frustrations.
This frustration has been emphasized in current "fads" such as
"pop art" and "oop art" which are
sometimes referred to as "anti-art".
These copies of cartoons "and compositions of junk and dizzy patterns reflect the turmoil of our
world today.

Ordeals Leave Freshman With Sense
Of'Having Been Through It All'
by Jean Todd
Utter confusion, piles of suitcases
and trunks, unfamiliar faces and
scenes — all of these greet the
freshman upon her arrival at Madison College. Reactions vary—from
eager anticipation to unhappy dread.
Tearful farewells are said, and girls
mournfully watch families and
friends drive away, suddenly feeling alone and friendless in a large,
stern institution.
Then the job of unpacking is
tackled. Roommates meet, and arguments over beds and dressers
ensue. This subject resolved, the
mountains of luggage slowly diminish as thousands of "necessary
items" are put away, and rooms
slowly take on an aspect of order
and home.
The next few days are filled with
"orientation"—the academic adaption of the three-ring circus. Meeting after meeting is attended, tours
are taken, and things take on an
air of familiarity. The first meal,
eaten alone unless one is lucky
enough to have made friends
quickly, is upsetting to a lonely
girl. Walking in to the auditorium
in front of 1006 other new students, with the feeling that all eyes
are focused on one, is almost as
terrifying as one's first big exam.
Campus Life Begins
Gradually separate and distinct
events blend into a pattern of life
on the big campus. Post office
boxes — most important to the
new freshman — are obtained, and
first letters are joyously received.
Handbook classes are held, to make
the freshman aware of exactly what
rules she is breaking. Placement
tests, to obtain one's standing of
dumb, dumber, or dumbest, are endured. Registration, during which
one finds that all required classes
are closed, is finally completed,
bringing with it total dissatisfaction and ugly comments on the

administration.
Finally, after what seems like a
month on campus, classes start!
Professors ask why textbooks
aren't brought to class before they
even tell students the titles of the
necessary books. Assignments are
given, and the freshman queues
for hours, waiting to spend her
whole month's allowance on these
delightful items.
Only after enduring all of this
can one gain the feeling of being
an old student. In spite of all
doubts, one actually decides the
trouble was worth it. Homesickness recedes, and college events are
looked forward to. One is left
with the anticipation of sophomore
year, when one can finally feel
superior to the lowly new freshman, looking down from the height
of one who has "been through it
all".

Madison Falls 111
Madison is currently undergoing an intestinal flu epidemic
for which there is no known
cause at this time.
During the past week there
have been approximately eight
hundred students treated in the
campus infirmary showing symptoms of this disease.
Infirmary beds have also been
filled with several cases of
mononeucleosis. Although these
cases have appeared in a short
span of the current session,
there is no apparent cause for
alarm.
In reference to closing the
college, THERE WILL BE
NO CLOSING AND NO
QUARENTINE
These facts
concerning the health status of
Madison were released by campus physician Dr. Walter S.
Green III.

The Greeks had an art expression which contributed to the intellectual and aesthetic accomplishments of mankind. Today we are
still floundering in a maelstrom of
eclecticisms, neo-classicisnis, neoromanticisms, and other equally
ridiculous plagerisms which contribute absolutely nothing to a
characteristic * expression i"W our
own.
The worst, however, may soon
be over. In our floundering we
at least appear to have direction,
even though the progress is
alarmingly slow.
This exhibit, an example of
progress in an upward direction,
should be of vital interest to our
entire generation. It is through
the art and literature of America
today that we will be judged tomorrow.

Bowlers Compete
For Trophy
Lift, swing, slide! Rrrrrrr goes
the ball down the long, lean alley
and the Bowling Club scores again!
Perhaps it wasn't a strike, but the
enjoyment of participating in one
of America's favorite sports lends
fun to even the most embarrassing
gutter-ball!
The season for the Bowling Club
begins October 12 and extends to
December 7. Its activities include
participation in the National Intercollegiate Telegraphic Ten Pin
Bowling Tournament. All women
students and faculty are eligible
for admission into the club if they
have had eight weeks of bowling
in college or if they have made a
qualifying score of 110 based on
the average of two games bowled
during the tryouts.
The Bowling Club, which meets
once a week, is composed of threemember teams. The teams compete with each other for a trophy
which will be presented at the end
of the season.
Last year this
award was given during a banquet
at Belle Meade. The bowling fees
will be $6.75 per season, and the
club dues will be 50c. Transportation is provided by the WAA.
If you are interested in joining
the »Bowling Club, contact either
Jody Hoffman, in Hoffman 222, or
Pam Porter, Hoffman 304. Tryouts for the" club will be Tuesday,
October 5, and all interested persons are a,sked to meet under the,
Post Office arch at 3:30 P.M.
o
STU GU'S FOR YOU
Students are not to write, read,
study, sleep, eat, or knit during
assembly programs. It is common
courtesy not to prepare to leave
assembly (donning coat and scarf)
during the final minutes of any
program. Students must not leave
assembly until dismissed; SENIORS LEAVE FIRST.

Clothing manufacturers have
gone "all out" in this year's college fashions.
In casual coats, corduroy and
suede are very popular. For dates
and church, a fur trimmed coat is
recommended.
The Chesterfield
and the reversible "all-weather"
coats are versatile and wear well.
A Correge coat is a new style
which can be identified by its
double-breasted effect.
For a "dress-up" occasion, a simple dark sheath is basic for any
college woman's wardrobe. Innovations to look for this season are
a hidden zipper on a long sleeve
for better fit, and bonded wool for
those who are discomforted by
wearing wool. Also, knit suits are
very much "in" for "dressy" occasions. High-rising waistlines and
lace are characteristics of this fall's
dresses. The shift still ranks as
one of the most-worn styles. One
of the up and coming fashions is
the "Mondrian look." Modeled
after the style of the Dutch painter,

Mondrian, the straight ivory jerseys sectioned in geometric . black
stripes, seem destined to take the
fashion world by storm.
The beltless A-line skirt is 'one
of the most popular styles this
year.
The pleated and straight
skirts are also being worn. Heather,
herringbone, and plaids are important fabrics. When choosing a
skirt, one should remember that
the desired effect is that of coordination. Sweaters, blouses, and
skirts are bought to match.
In blouses, the new "tuck" front
is one of the most important features With the recently discovered "Wonder" fabrics, it is possible
to buy a whole blouse wardrobe
that will never have to be ironed.
While the classic sweater (roundneck pullover) is still being worn,
the trend " is toward the novelty
style—the brushed wool print, turtle neck, and mock turtle neck
sweaters.
From top to toe, the "fashion
wise" are coordinated. This is the
most significant characteristic of
this year's fashion.
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To Sleep Or Not To Sleep
Have you ever slept during an assembly? Better yet,
have you ever wanted to do so? Maybe you were tired or
could it be that you were bored.
An assembly speaker could be classified as either professional or non-professional. In the former category, are
those speakers generally considered to be experts in their
respective fields. Even more likely, the speaker was engaged on a monetary rather than voluntary basis. Now what
about the non-professionals. Lumped together under this
heading are both major and class officers, and initiators of
the various honorary societies.
Carrying this thought further, one can reasonably state
that the professional speaker has both his reputation and
pocketbook at stake, not to mention the same of the booking
agent. Not too many people are engaged and paid to be dull
these days—even at a Madison assembly. Since the nonprofessional is usually a familiar personage to the student
body, an element of interest—more accurately, curiosity,
should be present. Such speakers do not actually sound
boring considering these factors.
In any phase of communication, there has to be a twoway relationship. A speaker is only as good as his audience
will allow him to be and in the case of Madison, as boring
as his audience has condemned him to be.

Zeta, Alpha Gam Pledge 19
(Continued from Page 1)
members.
They are: Kathryn
Aler, Becky Bryan, Bonnie Chapman, Gayle Golightly, J. B. Hancock, Barbara Jacobs, Chris Larner, Mary Massie, Diane McChensney, Marianne McCully, Jean Poole,
and Hope Tureman.
Zeta Tau Alpha admitted ten
new members, including: Sharon
Addison, Judy Ailes, Jeannine
Creach, Jane Ford, Lynne Overman, Anne Rogers, Sandy Sizer,
Judith Wagner, Barbara Weidner,
and Bonnie Zahniser.
Alpha Gamma Delta received
nine new sisters. Among them are:
Linda Lee Barton, Mary Buckwaiter, Ersala Dawson, Carol Murray, Cheryl Parkin, Judith Hichey,
Pamela Rogers, Phyllis Shinn, and
Janet Slack.

In celebration of the successful
afternoon walk, the new members
were honored with nightlong festivities at various locations in and
around Harrisonburg. The older
members of Sigma Kappa, Tri
Sigma, Zeta, and Phi Mu played
host to their new little sisters at
Massanetta Springs Cabins, while
ASA entertained their new members at the College Camp. Alpha
Sigma Tau partied at Hone's
Quarry, and Alpha Gamma Delta
had all of Hoffman Dorm to themselves for one, entire (and tiring!) night.
The conclusion has come to the
excitement of rush week, and with
it the words of one exhausted sorority senior, "Thank goodness
it's all over with 1"
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

| Letter To Editor |

Hostess Relates
'Center' News

The following foreign films have been scheduled for the
first semester:
October 6 "Jules and Jim" (French).
November 4 "Two Daughters" (Indian).
December 1 "Play Boy of the Western World" (English)
January 6 "Ashes and Diamonds" (Polish).
The films will be shown in Wilson Hall at 7:45 P.M. on
the dates indicated.

Dear Editor,

■

Three

On "fcehalf of myself and my
staff, I wish to extend our appreciation for the informative article
concerning the Social Center, which
appeared in your last issue.
I would like to add that we
should have our new Stereo soon,
thanks to our diligent Recreation
Council; all students are invited to
bring their records to the Social
Center.
Madison College has generously
provided this new addition for the
pleasure of all Madison students
and their guests. Let's" express our
gratitude by our participation. (All
guests are required to sign the
guest register.)
See you there.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Jeane Conrad
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LOKER'S SHOE I
REPAIR SHOP 1
SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-3582

■I

32 years of experience

NOW SHOWING

PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street j

FRANK SINATRA
DEAN MARTIN
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You Will Find Your
Dorm Needs and Sports
Equipment at the

THE BREEZE, the weekly newspaper of Madison College, can be secured by filling in the form below and mailing a $3.00 check or money order to THE BREEZE, Box 28,
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. Checks can be
made out to THE BREEZE, Madison College. A year's subscription will bring approximately 25 issues of the newspaper to your home. So students, send this form home today
so that your parents, relatives, friends, neighbors, and boyfriends can be informed of the activities at your "alma mater."

THIS COLUMN
IS RESERVED
FOR

Name:

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

Marriage On
the Rocks"

Starts WEDNESDAY
JULIE CHRISTIE
LAURENCE HARVEY

z

South Court Square

DIM 434-7301

"Darling if

=
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The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Address:

CLASSIFIED
ADS

good . . . the name to remember for . . . .

FOR THE FACULTY
AND STUDENT BODY

Make
Announcements
Request Riders
For Cabs Or
Sell Your Books
Price: 25c per
line or $1.00
for 40 words
Send Ads and
Cash to:
THE BREEZE
BOX 28
CAMPUS

STATIONERY

SUPPLIES

A,r.„Fr.ml.a9.m

QOO

K5£E»*

d
Meet bom J100. to $2500. Xlnfi Ealarpd
M Skew Bawlr of Dcuil. • Trade-Milk Be*
«•:■'.-.-■> ;•.•■■ -.■••v-r-.'.-"'■.■-■ •■.■■;■'.■■ v«v.-l.-■■•■:.•■■;■:■.-.v.'?%$4

153 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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ATTENTION!!
Student Group Insurance
STILL Available

ICONTACT:

[

J. A. BOSSERMAN
Valley National Bank Building

!
I

PHONE 434-6341

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpidce of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

tm
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Ca/l/UfGut AllKBTOOFPIZIA-AUKIMDSOrSUIMAMMES
FEATURING ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
PHONE — YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE I
i

751 Chicago Avenue
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Phone 434-8051

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plon Your Engagement
ondNVedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 254.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

See Menu Page 72 Yellow Page Harrisonburg Phone Directory

70% Discount To Madison Students
On All Orders Every Tuesday
Quick, Courteous, two.way radio delivery service from 4 P.M. to II P.M. "FREE" on
orders amounting to $5.00 or more. SO cents charge on orders of less than $5.00.

NomeAddrets_

Clty_

-State-

'-'P-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202
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CORRECTION!
We wish to correct one statement which appeared in The
Breeze last week, concerning
the hours for the Social Center.
The Center is open on Fridays
from 4:30 p.m. to midnight.
The hours on Saturdays and
Sundays are from 1:30 p.m. to
midnight.

Ask glory

How To Fade A Suntan;
Dry Clean Your Hair
• Q. What can I do about my fading suntan? It's blotchy and dull,
and I've heard that this winter's
• "in" look is pale.
— Mary .
2
University of Michigan
r
A. A fading suntan — like a
lummer romance — is best ended
quickly. Try this overnight treatment for a week: mix lemon Juice
with baby oil and apply for gentle
bleaching. A light colored liquid
makeup will give a more even
tone appearance to your face
while the blotches are merging.
• • •
Q. It seems to me that I have
colds all the time. I'm not really
sick (can't cut classes with a
clear conscience) but it sure is
annoying. Any suggestions?
— Bob
Yale
r
A. First, get checked out at
student health to eliminate the
possibility of a medical reason
why you are cold prone. However,
It is very likely that you should
be paying more attention to your
diet and TRY to get more sleep.
Many students find that taking
vitamlnB helps cut down on colds.
The regular use of a mouthwash
also has been shown to help prevent colds.
* « *
Q. My baby blues (and they
really are) should be my best
feature but they are deepset and
just don't seem to get the attention they should. Is there a
beauty trick for me?
— Mindy
^
UCLA
A. Apply any white shading —
shadow, powder et>> —«over your
lids and see how the blue stands
out. To further focus attention
on the.eye itself, emphasize your

Stanley Warner

VIRGINIA
HARRISONBUI

VA.
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NOW SHOWING
ROCK HUDSON
LESLIE CARON

"A Very
Special Favor"
Technicolor
Starts WEDNESDAY

"She"
URSULA ANDRESS

lashes. Mascara will do wonders,
but for daytime wear, you can
add a subtle allure by brushing
them with a little oil. Happy star
gazing!
• • •
Q. With my heavy .course load
and labs, I Just can't seem to
find time to shampoo my oily hair
any oftener than every five days.
When unexpected invitations
come up, I panic. Is there Borne
way that I can keep my hair
swinging all five days?. .
— Jan
Duke University
A. Here's a tip from a Perm
State coed: dry clean your hair
with baby powder. Just dust it In
and brush out The powder
absorbs the excess oil and leaves
the hair fluffy and sweet smelling
for a quick set
• * *
Q. How can I get rid of tiny
blackheads? My problem Isn't
major and I don't want to bother
with a big routine like special
soap, diet, etc.
— Jim
Fairleigh Dickinson A. Several times a week, apply
slightly moistened oatmeal to
your face and let it dry. Wash off
with a coarse wash cloth to help
dislodge the small blackheads.
Follow with a dash of witch hazel.
•« • •
If you have any questions about'
beauty or health write to: ,
Glory Read
College Director
Beauty and Health Institute
18 E. 41st Street (Room 800)
New Yorrf, New York 10017
All questions will be either answered in the column or by mail.

No competition. To. service and set up new accounts in exclusive
territory. .Investment secured by fast moving inventory of amazing
plastic coating used on all types of surfaces interior or exterior. Eliminates waxing when applied to any type of floor. Eliminates all painting when applied to wood, metal, or concrete surfaces.
For details write or call:
Phone: 314 AX-1-1500
Merchandizing Division
P. O. Box 66
St. Ann, Missouri 63074

Send The Breeze
Home
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I School and Art Supplies j
1 College Outline Series j
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery
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VALLEY
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DIAL 434-6643
82 S. Main St.
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LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
17 E. Market St.
Come' in, and BrowsWsp

AND WOMEN
18 TO 55

To train for civil service examinations — good starting
salaries — automatic pay raises — paid vacations — all holidays with pay — no strikes — no layoffs — and liberal retirement. No experience necessary, grammar school sufficient
for most jobs. Write for free information on how you can
qualify and a list of U. S. Civil Service positions for which
we will train you for. Write to: TMD, giving name, address
(if rural give directions) and phone number in care of this
paper.

"Portraits are our Specialty"
Call fbr appointment or come by and see us
ONE 5x7 is $9.00
ONE 8x10 is $10.00

TWO 5x7 are $11.00
TWO 8x10 are $13.00

$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING

Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

GITCH ELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP .'*
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

A recent Straw Ballot of the
Famous Madison College
students showed an overwhelming, unanimous, 100%
1
vote of Confidence for
—
Harrisonburg's No. 1
Restaurant —
■

COMING OCT. 27-28
MARGOT FONTEYN
RUDOLPH NUREYEV

The Famous Restaurant

"An Evening
With Royal
Ballet"

VOTE FOR ONE ONLY

Color

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED

H

— Democratic Party —
The Famous Restaurant
The Famous Restaurant
The Famous Restaurant

A personal
gift..

C/5

g

— Republican Party —
r i

The Famous Restaurant
The Famous Restaurant
The Famous Restaurant

CL,

S

— Independent Party —

O
H

[~| The Famous Restaurant
Classic

DISC PIN
Monogram med On New
Florentine Design
Distinctive and beautiful, this
new Florentine-finished pin, with enStaved initials, makes a personal gift
that's really different.

In Sterling Silver
t/t QQ
or 12 Kt. Cold Filled T^'vv
Monogram Extra

V

Democrats, Republicans,
Independents
ALL VOTE FOR A WINNER

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT
(The U. S. Post Office is still across the street)

Tele. 434-7253

Be a Calendar Girl!
You'll be noted on many a calendar —after
you're seen in your Austin Hill coordinates.
Trip lightly through a busy schedule in this
6-gore A-line skirt. Coordinates with handsome sweater selections, also tailored with
the deft needle of Austin Hill. Make a note
on your calendar to visit this store.

The Town & Casual Room

